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"The Xorlli Wind.

The Enterprise lion (or lying Enter-

prise) has again been cut loose. Should
that sheet fall into the bands of a
stranger be would conclude that the
Enterprise and Campbell were the
only gentlemen in Arizona. It look9
very much as though the Enterprise
and its candidate belong to that class
of weak and narrow minded men who
seek to build themselves up by pulling
down men of real ability and merit.
From Marion's recent style of writing
we judge that the virtues possessed by
himself and his hero are so few and
dim as to rcmaia utterly invisible un-

less the characters of all good men are
thoroughly blackened; hence the mud.
This may be a dignified style of polit
ical warfare, but though accused of
being a " ring and monopoly organ,"
we are quite willing that Marion
should hold a monopoly in that sort of
business. If an Indian could read
3Iarion's recent issues he would quick-l- y

lay it aside and exclaim "empti-
ness," "the north wind." Hia tirade
and invective will only result in his
own injury. But then we do cot in-

tend to intimate good advice to the
Enterprise. It is a big lion and must
growl. It is a big wind and must Mow,
and if that growl and that blow are ad-

vantageous to us wc ought not to com-

plain. We do not. Blow, blow ye
mighty north wind, and growl ye
mighty lion, for the day is fast ap-

proaching when you will be swallowed
up in a fathomless abyss where your
blowings and groanings will not even
be heard.

Ex Gov. A. P. K. Safford reached
Tucson last Monday. The stage passed
Florence about midnight Sunday hence
our reporter did not have the benefit of
all interview. We understand that the
Governor is positive the Southern Pa-

cific Railroad will be built to Marico-
pa "W-ell-s this winter, lie has watched
the railroad operations in Washington
closely during his visit east, and he
sustains such friendly relations with
the Southern Pacific officials as to af-

ford him media for reliable informa-
tion. Gov. Snfford has with him a
party of wealthy and influential gentle-
men who are here to invest. The Gov-

ernor's excellent official record is well
known, and now as a private citizen
he is doing perhaps more than any
other one man toward the development
of our Territory by encouraging im-

migration and investment.

The truth has disastrous effects on
the editor of the Prcscott Enterprise.
He deals in little if any of it at any
time, and the mere reading of it, as
published by others, enrages and makes
of him a sorry sort of spectacle. He
exhausts not only his current stock of
libel and general falsehood, but prac-

tically drag3 up much of his old and
worthless stock. His present sayings
show how badly he feels over late
references to him by the press. If he
is not watched, he may tear hia shirt
or do some other desperate act.

Major J. n. Loud, United States
Army, has been ordered from his pres
ent station at Yuma Depot to Fort
Union, New Mexico. We imagine
Major Lord would rather stay in Ari-

zona for a time 3et. If he goes he
will notice a change of climate. Fort
Union is about 100 miles nortliest from
Santa Fe, and the thermometer

drops to zero in winter, which
ds somewhat fresher than " 118 degrees
in the shade." The fine level roads at
Union will be one great attraction to
ihe equestrian Major and familj-- .

Gov. Saffohd and a party of infiu
ential mining operators have just sit-rive- d

in Tucson. Among them, are
Mr. Gillette, after whom the town of
Gillette in Yavapai county was named,
and in which place he has recently
reinvested; Dr. Allen, general superin-
tendent of the Aztec and other corpora
lions; Col. "Graham, Secretary of the
Aztec; also several gentlemen ol'jneans
who come to the Territory to look and
perhaps invest

CHIEF JUSTICE JT.EXCII IS nOW in
California en route to Arizona, from

.hi? visit to hia family temporarily ut
Troy, N. Y. He improved the time
to some extent by conferring with
many distinguished judges of the
courts of Now England and other
States as well as the United States, no
writes that lie intends to reach Tucson
6nr!y in September.

Tn6 annual feast of San Agustin,
the patron saint of Tucson, opened on
last Tuesday evening in that town with
rather more than ordinary eclat The
Catholic church was nicely illuminated
and fireworks set off from the roof. A
number of buildings were illumina oited.

The man with a small fortune who
is seeking to he elected to tho next of
Congress passed tli'rough Florence
Tuesday en ronte to Tucson. As soon
as he finds out he cannot he elected he
will no doubt Ret his hack up and

.then will be a Campbell in fact.

Troops for Arizona.
Boise City (Idaho), August 21.

3Iajor Egbert's command, of 150

left Cold Spring Station, on the
overland road. Sunday, for Kolion, and
will then go by rail to Arizona.

The Italian cotjrt has just laid aside
its raoucnjn'g for the lale-Ean- j; Victor
Emanuel.

Recent IIcnvyKiiliis 4nil EITcetH.

Arizona has recently been drenched
and soaked few localities failing to
get some portion. It is safe to say
that for nearly two months rain has
fallen in some parts every day partic-
ularly in the mouutains south of the
Gila river and bordering on Sonora.
At no time in years has there been
greater need of rain in the Territory.
Springs and streams never before
known to fail, were only marked by
dry places prior to the late rains. Now
not only the springs and streams carry
their usual volume of water, but the
sources of them have certainly been
amply replenished. Some damage, it
is true, has been done by a few of the
sudden and heavy falls, but the bene-
fits are incomparably above it Abund-
ance of green grass is now up on
many millions of acres, and the whole
face of the Territory has a remarkably
green covering. Hay and gras3 will
be plentiful for a year or more to come
without more rain, and the streams
will have water for irrigation of more
agricultural land than has ever been
cultivated in Arizona. The benefits to
miners and especially prospectors is
incalculable. It is now safe to pros-
pect in an- - of the mountains, however
generally destitute of water, for all
lanKs ana depressions are full and
many springs and streams flowing
again. Rich grass in all our mountain
ranges, so that animals can be kept fat
m any of them. If rich ore deposits
are found, the question of permanent
W3ter will be solved without much de
lay, but prospectors arc obliged to have
water without great search or expense.

The tcmproary delay in the carriage
of mails and passengers and freights,
is generally borne with great satisfac-
tion in the face of such rainy blessings
and necessities, and after all the loss
suffered in Arizona from rain and
storm this year, is nothing compared
to that of other sections of our com
mon country. Xot a life is reported

Host in the Territorj. On the 10th, Eu
reka and Austin, Nevada, were flood
ed, and in Austin 100,000 damage
done and one life lost. August 10, a
storm did much damage in Washing.
ton, and about the same time a terrific
storm occurred in portions of New
England, and at Wallingsforu, Con
necticut, over twenty lives were lost,
T T..1 ,
iu o uiy several uvea were lost in a
storm just above Pittsburgh, Pa. Sev
eral washouts have lately occurred on
the railway in California beyond Yu
urn. yur mue losses in Arizona are
trifling in comparison to many in va-

rious sections of the country, and our
benefits are coresnondinfrlv. treat pr.a j a
Insects have not injured our crops and
disease lias not attacked domestic ani-
mals. The outlook is decidedly hope-
ful.

A IlooiIInintirndiiniu.
Hie robber killed at Tucson last

week was evidently one of the worst
renegades ever in Arizona. We hope
to be able to get a brief biography of
this character soon. He is from San
Francisco a Kearneyite and it is
stated he with a few othor s

lived seven vears in an old hoil.
er until the aperature used as an en-

trance would no longer admit them.
He claims to have robbed nine coach-
es; says he killed his first man when
only fifteen years of age, and that at
one time when closely pursued by de-

tectives in New Mexico, he made a
fight and killed seven, the entire par-
ty. He could shoot effectively with
two revolvers simultaneously, and
equally well with either hand, lie
had a plan to rob the Depository in
iucson during business hours, by
simply presenting the clerk with a
sack and then with cocked pistols pro-
duce greenbacks or death, nis accom-
plice,, however, was unwilling to hold
his horse at the door. He was to rob
the stage the day following, the one on
which he was killed; then go into Tuc
son, call on Messrs. Shibcll and But- -

ner, kill each in his own door and
then so to Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
rob the banks.

Those who saw him after he was
killed say he looked dangerous even
in death. One correspondent says " he
was the most desperate looking char
acter you can imagine 'armed to the
teethr won't express it he was armed
to his eyelashes and lived just above
that other fellow on the head watere of
Bitter Creek." Sheriff Shibcll and
posse did the Territory a most excel-len- t

service when they killed Wm.
Brazleton.

The Removal of" the Sioux.
Wasiiingtoj?, August 22. The Sioux

Commission had an inlcrvicw with act- -

ing becretary or the Interior Bell this
afternoon. The Commissioners stated
that the Sioux Indians would not agree
to remove from ihoir present location
to a point on the Missouri river, hut
were willinc to jro to a point south west
of Black Hills and the southern part

uaitoia, near uie om reservation.

Governor Browx, chief manager
Texas Pacific Legislation, predicts

that the doubling of freight charges
over the Lnion 1'acific from rvew
iorK to aan rrancisco, which now
amount to $2,400 for.frcight cars, will
result in the passage of u law at the
next session of Congress regulating
rates of freight over the Pacific road.

A srEci.vt to the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n

says: Kearneyspokc at Bloom-ingdal-

Iowa, to a crowd of not over
2000,, for two hours, on the evening of
the 31st instant. There was no sym-path- y

apparent and no enthusiasm.
Ho collected 16 for expenses. He
left lor St. Louis

Frolsht.
The Seutincl gives the following

freight arrivals at Yuma for this sec
tion of the Territory.

Picket Post August 18. W L Pick-crin-

1' trunk; A Mason 8 powder.
August 19 Silver King mine 1 glass-
ware, 2 ore bags; M Caveness C oak
plank. August 20 A Mason 1 keg
whiskey; W O Boyle 2 stove, &c.

Tucson August 18. B W Rice 8
drugs; S II Drachman 3 coal oil; T O
& Co., 1 lord oil ; L Z & Co., 4 eastern
mdse pounds 30 eastern steel ; Jacobs G

eastern mdse, 3 blanckets, 50 sugar 0

coffee, 1 s. m. oil. August 19 Lord &
Williams 2 doors, C eastern drugs &

oil, 1 eastern liquor; Jacobs & Co., 1

cast dgds ; Slaab & Co., 1 cast dgds ;

Z & S 1 east, hwde; L Z & Co., 9 east
boots and shoes, C cast liquor; J
Ferrin 2 furniture, Clarke & Patton 2

saddler'; Diamond G 1 east, dgds;
Telegraph 14 eastern material. August
20 Jacobs & Co., 9 fire crackers, S H
Drachman 21 groc; E G & Co., 12
mdse. August 21 Abadie & Co., 6
liquor. 1 cigarettes; Jacobs & Co., 3

liquor 1 paper; Lord & Williams 1

blinds, 1 fastenings. August 23 Ja
cobs & Co., 1 paper, 2 clothing, 20
steel, 1 blankets; L Z & Co.. 1 eastern
dry goods; Lord & William, 1 eastern
fancy goods; Z & S G boxes eastern
clocks; Mansfield, 9 eastern dry goods;
Green & Co., 3 coffee.

Globe August 18. Haskius quartz
mill 2 scales, 13 quicksilver. August
19 L J W & Co., 28 groc 1 bedding.
August 20 McMillan mine 2 assay
material.

Florence August 23. Collingwood
& Co., 1 fuse, A. D. James, 4 furniture.

Indian I,abor.

Conductor Sippy says that the Yu-
ma Indians, who were taken out to
help repair the track washed out last
week, worked far better than the Mex-
icans. These river Indians are gcod
workers. All they need is plenty to
eat and to be treated with strict justice.

We clip the above from the last Sen-

tinel. The Indians of Arizona have
generally been considered as not only
useless, but a curse to the country. It
is true that until within the last few
years the wild tribes of Arizona have
always come in conflict with Ameri-
can progress and enterprise in this
Territory. But now that we have
peace and our relations are so changed
for the better, is it not possible for us
to utilize the labor of these Indians to

our ctcat benefit? The Yuma and Pi
ma Indians have for many years dis-

played a willingness to work. During
the last two or three years many of the
Apaches have sought employment in
the various settlements about their res-

ervation. A large portion of the ado-

bes used in the construction of Globe
City are the result of Apache labor.
In the construction of the extensive
ag. ncy buildings at San Carlos during
18T5 and '70, it was only necessary to
employ a mason to lay the adobes in
the wall the making, hauling and
packing of adobes and mortar all be-

ing done by the Indians. In the build- -

iug of towns, roads, railroads, irrigat
ing canals, and in opening new mining
camps there is much rough labor that
can be performed by Indiaus without
materially interfering with other class
es of laborers. This would inculcate

more docile spirit in the Indian and
the benefit might be made mutual and
general.

Unlit. nt Picket l'ont.
We learn that Mr. T Jficolas came

near being drowned at l'icket Tost
ring the storm at that place last

Thursday. Nicolas is ' a butcher.
Ho had just killed a beef and was
bringing it into town on a twn-hors- e

wagon. Just as he was crossing the
bed of the creek the water came down
in a bank or high wave, his wagon
was overturned and badly broken, his
beef and tools were lost, one horse
was tirowneu. Mr. JNicoias was res-

cued from a watery grave through
the timely assistance of Mr. Willis and
partner.

When the saloon fell in at the corner
of Mason's building two men were
buried beneath the ruins. Both were
seriously but not fatally injured. The
workmen were two hours digging out
the injured men. The damage to
Mason's block was considerable, and
some rooms that did not fall will have
to be taken down and rebuilt.

Dividend Xo. 8.

The Silver King Company are ap
prised of another shipment of seven
thousand pounds of rich concentra
tions from Yuma, in addition to the
five thousand pounds reported yester- -

day. There are twenty thousand pounds
more on tho wav, which will ar- -

rive in about two weeks. The Silver
King has declared dividend No. S, of

30,000, payable September 10, 1878,

thus making ?400,000 disbursed to
stockholders. Stock Report, August
21.

Lpifanio Aguiivke, second son of
Mrs. 31. Aguirre, aged about thirteen
years, was struck and killed by light
ning, at Arivaca ranch in Pima county
The remains were brought to Tucson
and buried there on the 27th instant.
The boj' was out horseback with others
who received shocks but not fatal
lie was an unsually bright and promis
iug youth, and wc extend hearty sym-

pathy to the bereaved mother and sor
rowing relations.

I

"Wm. Zeceekdohf, wife and child
passed Carlin on August 21. They
ma be expected through Florence
any day. Messrs. J. Prank and Abe
Sjtein of New York, were on tho same
train and wc presume are cominc to
Arizona in Mr. Zeckcndotfs employ.

It so happens that the two great
bridges in progress, one across the
East river and the other across the

nudson at Poughkeepsic, are seriously
embarrassed by the lack of funds. On

the latter very little is doing, and in
regard to the first Commissioner Pren
tice remarked to a representative of
the Iron Age that unless New York
city provided her proportion of the
funds, to stop would be the only
alternative. As yet work in the engi-neer'- s

department gives employment
to the full number of hands.

nox. Hugh Farley and wife pass-

ed up on yesterday's coach. From the
Sentinel we learn that Mr. Farley was
married at St. Mary's Cathedral, San

Francisco. Aucust 31. by the Right
Rev. Father Pendergast, to Miss Mary
Brodigan. Hugh has been very sly
about this affair, but " all's fair in love
and war," so we congratulate the hap
py pair and wish them a joyous life.

The' will reside in Tucson where Mr.
Farley, has been located for several
years.

President Hayes has scandalized
fashionable Washington by going to

church in an alpaca coat, though the
public must admit that he was thus
enabled to think more of the Lord and
less of the thermometer.

mms.
In Tucson, August 27, 1S78, to tho wife ol

uunriessuiocii, a son.

SEW AD VERTJSEMESTS.

DR. AUGUST WITTE,
MIYSICIAX AND SUKOEON.

Ofllce Cosmopolitan Hotel, Florence.
August 30

ARIZONA MINING BUREAU.
II. G. BIXBY, Mining Engineer,

Ofllce 22 .6tor House, New York City.
August 30 47-- tf

Assessment Notice.
NORTHERS' KING MILL. AND MIN

ING COMPANY.
OF PRINCIPAL PLACELOCATION Snu FrnucIco, California;

location of works. Pioneer District. Pinal
CotiDty. Arizona.

Notice is Hereby elven tliat at a meotlns
of the Directors held on the Seventeenth
clay of August 1S7S. 'in assessment (No. 3)
of Ten Cents per share was levied upon
the capital stock of the corporation, nay- -
dble Immediately in United States gold
coin, to the Secretary, at the office of the
company, itnorn 31. 318 Pine Street, San
Francisco, California. Any stock upon
which this assessment shall remain un-
paid on the twenty-firs- t day of September,
1S7S. will bo delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auc.Ion, and unless pay
ment, is inaue ncrore, win do poiu on
Wednesday the Ninth day of October,
1S78. to pay tho delinquent assessment.
together with costs or advertising and ex
penS'S oi saie.

uy order or the Hoard or Directors.
G. F. GLOVER. Secretary

Ofllce Room 31. 313 l'Ino Street. San
Francisco. California.
August SO 1'

Hotel and Restaurant.

MRS. CATHARINE 0'IIALLORAN,

Proprietress.

Long's Block, Main Street.
Opposite Jos. Collingwood fc Co.'s Store.

EVEEVTHZZJSTGr 3STBW

The Handsome Billiard Hall
has been Changed into an

Elegant Dining Room.

Best Restaurant in Florence

BOARD AND LODGING.

Furnished Rooms
Kept In the-Bes- t nnd Neatest Order, and

Always Ready for tho Weary
Traveler.

Single Meals 50cts ; Single
Lodging oOcts.

A Refreshing Resort after a Tedious Jour
ney.

Tho table will bo supplied with every del
icacy that tho market affords.

No pains will bo spared to Insure tho
comfort and pleasure oi guests.

Jan IS 15-3- m

R. Williams. J. P. Gabriel.

Silver King Hotel.
WILLIA3JS fc GABRIEL. Proprietors.

We havo oponed a First-Clas- s

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,
And are prepared to accommodate the

public with meals and lodging or
Board by the Day, "Week or

Month.
Wo have

NEAT AND WELL FURNISHED
ROOMS,

And provldo for our guests every comfort
tuo country auorus.- -

An Excellent Bar Attached,
Where the

Best Brands of "Wines, Liquors
and Cigars

Can be obtained.
Strangers and travelers to and from

GLOBE DISTRICT
W1U find our Hotel the most-popula- r and

comioriaoie resort, in tne i.oneer
District.

August 23 IG-- tf

Pioneer. Livery,
Feed and Sale Stables.

Leatherwood's Old Stand.
Tucson, rlzona

AMES CARROLL, 1 opnetor,

Excellent Hay and Grain Al

ways on Hand.
Attentive and experienced ihostlers in, .

attendance.

J. UCINDJ.M. A; F. Pakedes.

J. Guindani & Co.,

WHOLESALE and REXAIL

Dealers In

General M e r c h a n tli s e

Florence, Arizona.

Fanev .and Staple Groceries

Dry Goods.

Clothing and Furnishing
Goods.

Ladies' and Gents' Hats.

Fancy Goods.

Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

SAJLOOiV GOODS.
Cigars and Tobaccos.

WIFES AND LIQUORS.

Crockery and Glassware.

Pxtints, Oils and Varnishes.

Having Received

Lan!e Invoices of New Goods

We now Oirer new Inducements

TO CASH BUYERS
Tlioy will find it to thclradvantaze

To call and subject our Goods
and Prices to a thorough

Comparison with
others

Before Purchasing Elsewhere

We feel coutldenl that we can offer
Inducements which will prove

satisfactory.

Wc Caniiot be Undersold for Cash

250,000 IPcmnds
of Barley and Wheat

on hand for sale

At the Lowest Market Price,

and we are ready to

Pay Cash for any Amount of
Barley

At a Roasonablo Price.

Will attend, to Commissions

and forwarding Ores, Con-

centrations, "Wool,

Hides,

(Jr any other Product, made

through us will receive

the best attention of

our Agent in San

Francisco,

And Genuine Certificates otl

returns will be sent to

Shippers.

J. GUItf DANI & CO.

BAcmzE.MomtoV 0R SALK AT TflE

LORD & WILLIAMS,

Main and Congress Sts.j

TUCSOU".

DEALERS IN

General Merchandise.

Gold Dust and Bullion Bought

and Sold.
- j

Cash Advances made on Wool,

Hides, Metal Ores, or Coun-

try Produce of any Kind.

' We endeavor to keep on band a

Full Stock of Goods, Wares

and Merchandise

Required In this Section of the Country.

Wo especially Invite tho

ATTENTION of aTIISTSKS

to our assortment of Hardware,
consisting of

Picks, Shovels, Steel, Axes,
and Handles, Crow Bars,

Wheelbarrows,

Powder Fuse, Sledges, Anvils,
Bellows, etc.,

together with

Blacksmith nnd Carpenters'

tools in full assortment.
We liavo made arrangements to keep on

band a full and complete stock of

Giant and Vulcan Powders,

together with Caps, etc.

tliesb goods wo aro prepared to deliver to

Country Merchants and Min-

ing Companies

at rates that will make it

To their interest to Buy of iis

Instead of the San Francisco marfcet:

Oiif Stock of Groceries, Staple
and Fancy,

Including canned goods,
'

Ib Unrivaled in Arizona.

All that a Long Experience in the local
trade together with unequallod oppor-

tunities can do, in catering to the
wants of our customers, is dono.

Liquors, Tobaccos and Cigars;

Our stock of -

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots
and Shpe,

Is unrivalled both as to quantity and
quality, this side of San Francisco.

Arrangements have been made, whereby
we win no enabled to open up a

New and Fresh Stock Twice
Every Month.

A Member of the Arm will hereafterre--
maln in New" York, so that we will bo

able to avail ourselves of alidad-vantag- es

offered by fluctuations
Uho market.

LORD &. WILLIAME.

Cor. oflUln uJ VlntSt. W CiUfomUstrwt,
Tama, Arlsoo. Sn Friiuiwe. Cn.

James 3VX. Barney.
Successor to the Late Firm oi

William B. Hooper & Co.,

Continues the Business In ARIZONA a&d

CALIFORNIA

IMPORTER AND
AND WIIOLESALr:

MERCHANT. MERCHANT.

Shipping' as Commission Merchant,

Will Carry a Full prime Stock of
PROVISIONS, PROVISIONS.
PROVISIONS, PROVISIONS

GROCERIES, GROCERIES,
GROCERIES, GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING,
CLOTHING, CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BOOTS AND SHOES

HARDWARE, HARDWARE,
HARDWARE, HARDWARE.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY,
SADDLERY. SADDLERY,

DRUGS AND MINING MATERIALS,
DRUGS AND MINING MATERIALS,

Selected to Exactly Suit .
Merchants. Station Keepers, Miners.

Ranchers and Freighters

ot

A ll 1 25 O IVA aiuUtEXICO.

Solicits Orders for Goods oi A.sanre
Satisfaction .

FORWARDS FREIGHT N. l) ME It
CHANDI

to any Part of thoWoila- - rnsunuglt
desired- .- -

Buys or Makes Advances
on all

AKJZOSA ASD MEXIUAS VJtODUUE.

The SALE of ORES and MINER A LS
a SPECIALTY.

Buys nnd Exchanges Gold Dust, Gold iuiJ
Silver Bullion, United States Treasury

Drafts, Legal Tenders, Soldiers'
Warrantsand Vouchers and

Good Commercial Bills.

Spectnl orders will be attended to bvlhn
San Francisco Branch House with prompt
ness ana nuenty.

All orders and commissions should lie
addressed to

JAMES M. BARNEY.

L. Zeckendokf, Alueiit Stkisfblu,
'193 Brd'wy R5, Tucson,

N. Y. - A. T.

Ii. 2cclcmdorl A: Co

TUCSON, AKIZONA.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

--Dealers in- -

General Merchandise

Wo iako pleasure in announcing tottu.
public that we keep constantly

ou han'd the

Largest and .Best Assorted
Stock of Merchandise

in Arizona,

Consisting of evcrythins needed ,wh ich

We Sell at the Verv Lowest Pricesi

"With

Aii Experience of Nearly 25yra
And a Buyor residing In New York,

We hav.e deHed successfully all competi- -

tion.nnd guarantee entire satisfaction
to,' those who will honor us

( with their patronage.

All weiAsk is. Come and See.
We always keep

i

On hand Several 100,000 feet
'. of Lumber.

Giant .nd Blasting Powder, Mining and
' Farming Tools, ic., Ac.

Highest Price paid for Gold and Silvor
Iulllon, ana Country Produce.

23. 7-- lf
November

I

H. . Fitzgerald & Co.

Yuma, Arizona.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Getieral Merchandis
l Special Attention given to

Fdrwardin? Merchandise

and

Coi n mission Busiuc
Junf


